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•Generally fair, except tor scattered
afternoon thunderstorms Thursday;
Friday showers and local thunder-
storms followed by cooler Friday
night and Saturday.
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For Fulton First and Always
THE 1
LISTENING
POST
• I read with interest Henry
Ward's column the other day in
which he spoke of the beauty of
Highway 51 north of Fulton. He
called particular attention to the
substantial homes which border the
road, with well kept grounds and
fences and spoke also of the
charm of some of the towns, such
as Bardwell and Arlington and
Clinton. Henry was telling the exact
facts, for this road is a beautiful
one and during the years since it
was built the towns and country
homes have been gradually im-
proving from a standpoint of ap-
pearance.
• • •
• When the highways were first
built through this section they
were rather bad and rough in their
appearance. In many cases they
were cut and blasted through new
territory and little effort was made
at the time to make them pleas-
ing to the eye. In those days the
mere fact of having a highway was
sufficient. We thought if we could
be linked up with other towns by
a straight stretch of concrete, no
worry need be spent on the ap-
pearance s)f -the highway or its
right of way.
• • •
• Fortunately we have had a
second thought on that subject and
for several years have been de-
voting much time and thought to
beautifying the highways and their
right of way. The Department of
Highways has cooperated in many
of these plans, and various or-
ganizations in the many towns
have done their part. Not all the
job Is done yet, and in fact, only
a beginning has been made. Nature
herself is a grand helper, and if
given a chance will do more to
beautify a stretch of bare and ugly
roadside than we realize. Only a
few days ago I was passing along
a rough and rutty sort of road, and
the sides of the road had been us-
ed as a sort of dumping ground.
No particular effort had been made
to beautify the spot, but nature
had not been Id*. In some man-
ner a plum tree had grown up
there in all the muck and disor-
der. and it was alive with blossoms.
Grass was growing over piles of
refuse and I knew that nature was
at work steadily on that spot. The
same is true in the places where
real efforts have been made to
beautify, and if we will enlist na-
ture with our own efforts we can
really do something.
• • •
• Perhaps the greatest need for
beautifying highways is trees of
some sort. I have always felt that
efforts should be made to plant
dogwoods and redwoods along our
highways, but people who know
tell me that these two trees are
extremely difficult to raise. A ma-
jority of such trees will die after
being set out, and perhaps other
trees might suit the need better.
• • •
• The most pleasing thing I see
as I go along the highways is the
way farmhouses have kept peace
with modern progress. There is a
vast difference now in farmhouses
and the way they looked ten or
fifteen years ago. Twenty years
ago a painted farmhouse was more
or less of an exception, but today
practically all farmhouses are
painted, and a vast majority stand
out beautiful In white naint. Noth-
ing is more lovely than a farm-
house, set in green trees, surround-
ed by luxuriant grass, standing well
back from the nighway—and we
see that sight practically every-
where these days.
• • •
• I notice one thing that 
mars
the appearance of many 
beautiful
homes. The barns, which are too
often badly kept, stand too near
the house and show up too mu
ch
from the highways A sloppy 
look-
trig barn often Mars the 
appear-
ance of a lovely home but I 
guess
It takes time to get all these 
things
done. In leas than one g
eneration
(Centimied es Page Twe)
Bombs Fall State keports!Tome Taxes
For Hours - 4 /Wad Of 1940
OnLoncton
Ilea% y C.as via I I les Feared;
Ill in Preced e
Assault
London, — Nazi dive-bombers
swooped orv.Londpn for hours over-
night in a seemingly encilsss chair
for the nolefest and apparently
most destructive raid launched by
the luftwaffe.
The whistle and crash of bombs
mingled vi *I furious anti-aircraft
fire as stidk after stick of explo-
sive smashed down on the sleepless
capital. "
Seasoned observers agreed Dud
this was the heaviest blow yet loos-
ed on London.
A curtain of anti-aircraft fire
arched across the starlit skies and
bagged at least one bomber, which
burst with an eerie flash and fell
in bits.
Casualties were not announced
but it was feared they might be
heavy.
Raiders Dive Low
The raiders dived low to loose
their bombs and scurried off, fol-
lowed by others in procession that
kept coming over into the early
morning hours.
It was the first big assault on
London since the British made their
heaviest raid on Berlin April 9,
after which the German press pub-
lished threats that the Nazis would
retaliate—"a hundred-fold."
Some observers compared this
new destruction with t t of last
Dec. 29 when d s rained
fire and Aber thE
ancient '101fity d London," the fin-
ancial district.
Explosives were the main fare to-
day, however.
For the first time in months
hotel lobbies were crowded with
guests In night-dress, unable to
sleep in the din of battle.
At one point four persons were
believed killed by a hit on a
shelter, and rescue squads worked
with a crane to lift slabs of con-
crete off others trapped there.
Important Meeting
For Legionaires
At Cabin Tonight
Marshall Alexander Post of the
American Legion will hold its regu-
Piankfort,.Ky.. —Even with fewer
returns tabditated. 1941 State In-
come tax sollections are running
well aheadof last year. the State
Revenue pepartment said Wednes-
day. Midniiht Tuesday was the
deadline for filing returns.
A total of 22.690 returns for this
year has been tabulated 90 far and
eollections amounted to $1,032,581,-
52, the department said. Returns
figured up by noon the day after
the deadline a year ago amounted
to 34.923. bat- the collections were
leas. 9910.842.98.
Similarly, 9494.216.23 has been re-
ceived so far this year on 3,044
corporation returns compared with
$411,017.40 on 3.700 on the same
'day last year.
-The returns thus far this year
show more money to the income tax
report than last year," Ward Oates,
executive assistant to the State Re-
venue Commissioner, said.
"The reason more returns have
not been tabulated this year than
last is that under a new system.
employes in the department are
not being worked overtime. Never-
theless, we expect the system will
enable us to catch up with the flood
of returns within three days."
r--
HOSPITAL NEWS I
Mrs. D. L. OrIffey has been Ma
missed from the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. W. 0. Greer has been admit-
ter for a major operation at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Zollie Holland, Sedalia Is im-
proving at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Roy Holt continues about the
Mlle at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Hester Bennett is improving
at the Haws-Weaver clinic
Mrs. Roy Ferguson and MOJA son
have been dismissed Dint the I
Haws-Weaver clinic. '
Rev. Robert Rucker is better at
the Haws-Weaver clinic,
Andy Battler, McConnell. ha.,
been dismissed from the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Kenny Milani has been admitted
to the Flaws-Weaver clinic for an
appendectomy.
Bobby Joe Cashon was treated,
for a broken arm yesterday at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
J. L. Vaughan, Water Valley.
Route 2. remains about the same
at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Laura Bowlin is improving
at. the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Malcolm Inman, Route 6,
Is getting along fine at the Fulton
lar monthly meeting tonight at hospital.
seven o'clock, and all members are
urged to attend as there is import- Now Is the time to renew your
ant business to be attended too. A subscription to the FULTON DAILY
light lunch will be served. LEADER.
Greeks Admit German Thrust
Deep Into Center Of Lines
Athens. —A Greek high command
communique early today disclosed
a German penetration deep into
the Greek-British central front, de-
claring that the Nazis are in ac-
tion in the Grevena region and try-
ing to advance toward Kalabaka.
Grevena is 60 miles south of the
Yugoalav frontier and about 25
miles southwest of Kozane, which
the Germans already have occu-
pied.
Kalabaka is another 30 miles
south from Grevena.
The Greek command attributed
the advance to the German forces
which penetrated the upper val-
ley of the Allakmon river on the
west.
Kalabaka is the northern rail-
head of a line running to Tr-Oc-
tal* and connecting with Larisa,
Athens and the main Greek rail
network.
Allakmon River Crowd
Farther east. the Greekeommand
said. the Germans had crossed to
the south bank of the Allakmon
from the heights of Kosane. This is
about 15 miles south of the town
of Kozane.
South of the Albanian town of
Corizsa (Kornai), the Italians
were acknowledged to have taken
the gorge of Maims idartt (ap-
parently on the Devol river).
The Athens radio, which broad-
cast the communique, said the in-
formation "adds nothing new,"
though it admitted that "it pre-
sents all those difficulties which
are natural after enforced evac-
uation and transfer of defensive
lines under fire."
Previously, the British declared
that heavy fighting was in pro-
gress in several sectors of the de-
fense line they and the Greeks
threw across the Greek peninsula
for a decisive stand against the
mechanized hosts of the Nazi in-
vaders
Olympus Crack Unconfirmed
The British war office in Lon-
don said there was no confirma-
tion from their own or the Greek
command of a Oertnan-originated
rumor that the Allied line had
been pierced at ita eastern end
near Mount Olympus,' opening the
plain of Lana& to the Nazis.
The Greek militarv spokesman
mentioned a score of towns bomb-
ed and machine-gunned by German
planes clear across the Greek pen-
insula, but said damage was small.
He declared the Greeks now had
taken up new positiona as ordered
after the German penetration of
Western Macedonia.
—Or
Prize Winning Essays On
"What I. nele Sam Means To Me"
The followinglw the three prize
winning essays 'a • veil on "What
Uncle Etam Mean.. to Me." These
three essays, writt. ,1 by Hilly Stem
of South Fulton. aunts 'Lee Wil-
liams and Norms long of Fulton
High, were judged .n-st, second and
third respectively in the contest
divided. With God's help, "the gov-
ernment of the people, by the peo-
ple, and for the people shall not
perish from the earth."
Second Prise
By Sammie Williams'
Uncle Sam means more to me
conducted recently by the Elks club than just the portrait of a man
of Fulton. Therc. .ire 160 entries that is on many defense posters
In the contest. over the country, he means pro-
_ 
- tection and freedom, he means a
Priam 1..say !country into which our ancestors
By 13111Y SIt-mm sought refuge from persecution in
America, land of !retdorn. means foreign countries.
all the world to na. It means that
I may go to sciii•bi. vu to church.
go to the theater. it stay at home.
Everybody does as ill' pleases, un-
less he is a menace ti) society.
.In Europe, people :in as the dicta- a jury as long as you don't tram-
tor wants them to. The young peo- pie on other people's rights.
plc are taught to Itite arid (limns. Uncle Sam has given me a home
"democratic" e There Is no where-I can listen to the radio.
standard of mo and the sanctity read and spend the money that we
of marriage is
He means a country where you
can say what you want to, read
what you want to and worship as
you please You are promised all of
these things as well as a trial by
:ecogniscd. The earn when and for what I want to.
women work stnd "r. ar children all He has given me a school where I
at the same time. The women must am taught a way to make a living
work in the steel rn:116 and on the In peace instead of how many small
farms. The men are in the army. countries my country can grab in
Thank God we don't do that in the coming year or that I belong to
America. We are dre hundred and ' a superior race But above ail
peclthirty million C of every kind Uncle Sam has given me a church
and type, mixed rid mingled to-' where I can worship without any-
gether. We have kinds of occu- one telling me to go to another
pations. We have pie farmer, the church.
Wall Street banksg the W. P. A. .1 Uncle Sam means protection to
laborer, the doctor. the thief, the
minister, the teaelwr and many I 
those who are old ane to those
others. 
who are invalids.
We have plenty to eat and wear
and most have a roof over their
heads. They don't Lave that in
Uncle Sam means to ire a coun-
try too. A country where an em-
ployer's son and his employee's son
Volume N1.11.—No, 93.
Germany or Russia. When I go to tire equal chances. A country
sleep tonight I will not worry about where, -All men are created free
bombers blasting tiae daylights out and equal," is treated literally.
of my htener.-Morlgw 'do In Gee- Uncle Sam susana-ra Am a Oise
many. If my faudly is pour. I still I where many, many years ago, ou
r
have the same chances for advance- I forefathers came to and a fe
m oe n to t as w theo  l o richt  man 
a kinds 
next 
of pro- 
- 
om 
I years later fought for andg
their freed and even later mhwith 
pie, rich and poor. I can say what of their great-grandchildren 
gave
I please and write what I please.
can go to the church of my choice 
their lives in preserving.I
me a great
and worship as I please. 
Uncle Sam means to 
The people of Europe are not as 
government too, one where the
f 
spirit makes up the greatest dem-
ortunate as I am They are awak- ocracy in the world. Even though
ened by the scream of the air raid
siren or maybe by the scream of
a mother who has lost her only
child. They lose their homes and
cities and worst of all their lives. lie means a government of the
All this would not be if it wasn't • people. by the people and for the
for the greed and lust for pow- people.
er. England is fighting for her life Uncle Sam means to me the very
at the present. and the United greatest country anywhere or any-
StatPs is helping with her mated- time, a country where every man or
aLs. France is conquered and is now woman over twentY-one years of
starving for food, But America age can vote.
lives on and will until the end of Uncle Sam must have been there
time, many. many years ago when the
I am proud oi my country and various representatives wrote that
will fight if necessag to retain the famous document that we call the
freedom and privileges I now enjoy. constitution, which to me has help-
ed to make our United States great.My forefathers !ought to preserve
America several Limes and even
fought among themselves to test
whether the nation was united or
there are other democracies in the
world, it is the one with the less
Social Class. '
SEE PRIZE WINNER
(Continued on page 4)
England To Spend Twenty Billion
Dollars In War For Coming Year
New York. - A tax blitz hit the
British public last week when the
budget figures for the next twelve
months were revealed, says an ar-
ticle in "Business Week- today.
London is preparing to spend $20.-
000,000,000 during the next year
fighting this war, is stated, and
the average Engliehman is going to
hand over half his Income to help
cover the costs
Income taxes get a terrific boost.
First 2,000.000 individuals are drawn
into the Income tiut brackets by
yowering of the exemption from
$480 to $440. In addition the basic
income tax rate Is boosted from
8 1-2 shillings to 10 shillings on
the pound, equivalent to a tax of
50c on every Si of taxable income
In the United States,
Savings Ossepielsery
The second feature of the new
budget is the plan for compulsory
savings In the cam of individuals.
British finance authorities plan to
return to the taxpayer after the
war an antount.equal to the tax on
incomes caused by a lowering of the
exemption for next year. This re-
turn will be in the form of a credit
,
in a postoffice savings bank
The effect is that public spend-
ing for consumer goods is curbed
now when Britain cannot spare the
rave materials, labor, or factory
space for non-essential goods; the
Government has the use of the
money at a time when it is desper-
ately needed; and accumulated
funds will be available to individuals
for spending at the end of the war,
when there Is likely to be a slump
caused by the termination of the
huge British war orders
Set Wags, Price Ceiling
Business will share in the plan,
says the article The new budget
continues"tbe 100 nen cent excess-
profits tax on industry, but 20 per
cent of it will be set aside by the
Government for the use of the tax-
payer after the war. Motive behind
the scheme in this case is to pro-
vide funds for rapid reconstruc-
tion of factories.
London is attempting, like Wash-
ington, to put a ceiling on wages
and prices, says "Business Week."
First move will be to stabilise
prices for coal, gas, and electricity.
Daily necessities will be next on the
list.
Jurors Are
Announced For
May Term Court
The May term of Fulton Circuit
court, with Judge L. L. Hindman on
the bench, will begin in Hickman
on May 5 and will be in Fulton May
12th for a second week. A very
light docket of equity cases is be-
ing tried in Hickman this week.
The Grand Jury for this term is
announced as follows: Herbert
Bellew, Clyde W. Oliver, Willie
Homra, Rich Lacy, Charles Robert
Bennett, J. A. Taylor, Bennett
Wheeler, Pete Brown, Tom French,
Noble Bradley, W. D. Briggs, A. 0.
Bacon, Jesse Whitson, Paul E.
Shaw, S. M. Naifeh, J J. Wells,
Otis French, W. C. Vaughn, L. T.
Harding, George E. Moore. John C.
Jones, A. E. Bynum, Wesley King
and Roy Cruce.
The Petit Jury is as follows: J.
A. Pate, Kelley Vance, Silas Bruce,
Allen King. Ben Brown, John B.
Castleman, E. B. Prather. Samuel
E. Holley, A. T. Conley. J. H. Lat-
tus, Harry Darnell, Jim Childers,
Ray Graham, Buford Sisson, E. A.
Hammonds. J. J. Owen, Wade
Brown. Elmer Hawks, Herman Har-
rLson, W. A. Hipp, Earl Collins,
Dan Aquino, Eugene Bondurant.1
Irvin Bard. Leslie Weaks. An Tay-
lor, Amos Matheny, H. C. Poyner,1
T. W. Stallins, K. R. Lowe.
Vic Males Reports
Here For Training
Vic "Vicious" Males, shortstop
for the Tigers last year, has report-
ed here for spring training. Males
is from Springfield, Ill. Harry
Sprute. pitcher of last year, is due
to arrive in Fulton today from
Braddock, Pa.
POLICE COURT
Porter and Comas Knight, color-
ed were each fined $.5 and costs
yesterday by Mayor D. A. Rogers
In South Fulton Police court on
charges of public drunkenness.
Herbert Johnson, colored, was
fined $2 and costs by Esq A. E.
Luten on a charge of assault. The
trial was yesterday morning at the
South Fulton city hall.
Prime Minister
Of Canada, FR
Talk For Hour
Financial Matters Concerning
Nations Reported
Diectissed
Washington, —President Roose-
velt and Prime Minister W. L. Mac-
Kenzie King of Canada talked for
an hour at the White House today,
and there were reports that fin-
ancial matters concerning the two
countries were under consideration.
The Canadian executive brushed
aside all inquiries about what he
and the President had talked over
as he left the White House after
having tea with Mr. Roosevelt.
White House officials also declined
any statement
In informed quarters, however, it
was suggested that Canada was
concerned about the problem of
getting sufficient American dollars
to pay for commitments here, and
that the discussion might have in-
cluded the possibility of revision of
the neutrality act to permit Cana-
da to borrow money in the United
States. The neutrality law forbids
loans to belligerents.
Canada Gets No Aid
Canada Is not receiving aid under
the lease-lend program.
t When reporters asked the prime
minister whether he had brought
with him from Ottawa any prob-
lems involving Canadian partici-
pation in the lease-lend program.
he replied that he had promised
Canadian newspapermen that he
would give no interviews while In
osnoter •
me visit stirred. wide spreliannit4w.
'that some new steps toward great-
er Canadian-American collabora-
tion was in the making. Fanning
this speculation were these develop-
ludas:
HERE'S ONE DRAFTEE
WHO'LL HAVE A JOB
WHEN HE'S RELEASED'
A conference of Nevile Butler,
British minister, and Summer Wel-
les. undersecretary of state, on the
'shipping situation. Butler indicat-
ed that one of the questions in-
volved was that oi American mer-
"chant shins replacing British ves-
sels in the Pacific to permit diver-
sion of the British ships for carry-
ing supplies to Great Britain,
Jacksonville, T. J. (Joe'
Doyle. Republican, today held office Dixie Four To
as a member of the city council
here. But Joe won't be around to Appear At Cayce
perform his aldermanic duties. He
was drafted last Thursday. A big variet; concert, full of
Joe's name remained on the bal-fmelody. harmony, tears and fun,
lot despite his induction into the will be presented by the- Vaughan
Army, and he complied 971 votes Dixie Four. representing James
yesterday to 675 for Walter J. Quin- D. Vaughan. Music Publisher. Law-
Ian, Democrat His council seat will renceburg, Tenn.. April 18th at
be held open until his year of Army Cayce High scrriol. A large crowd
service is completed, friends said. Is expected to hear this program.
— The Dixie Four are heard daily at
Now Is use tune to renew your I p. m. oxer WMC, Memphis, Tenn.
subscription to the Fulton Daily The show starts at 8 p. m. and ad"
Leader mission will be 20 cents to all..
Roosevelt Indicates United States
Ships Will Be Protected In Red Sea
Washington, —In a terse but ap-
parently historic remark President
Roosevelt Indicated today that
American merchant ships carrying
war supplies through the newly-
opened Red Sea route to Egypt
would have armed protection.
He was asked at a press con-
ference whether it was the policy
of this government to protect its
ships wherever they go, so long as
they stay out of the combat lanes
defined in the neutrality act. He
replied that that was the law. -
He did not say to what law he re-
ferred, but other officials express-
ed belief he meant international
law which, they said, provided for
the freedom of the seas. Although
the President refrained from going
into details about methods of pro-
tecting ships, naval men Sold sev-
eral courses were possible If the
government should decide upon
them.
Could Use &moots
They mentioned actual escorts
by United States naval vessels, as-
signment of such vessels to patrol
specific areas of the seas to see that
no harm comes to American mer-
chantmen. the use of airplanes, and
the arming of the merchantmen
themselves.
The President. had told report-
ers. however, that he knew of no
discussion of Arminf merchant-
men, except talk by orators.
In the Senate meanwhile, Sena-
tor Tobey (R.-N. 11.), arose to in-
quire whether his resolution to
prohibit the use of the American
navy for convoy duty was being
"amoothered" by "persons in high
authority, such as the Whit*
House."
The. measure is avaltbat eetSeet In
the foreign relation& thennittteo.
Angrily, Senator loartary of Us-
tacky, the Dessaindat laadir. no.
plied that be bad had so dbevap
akin of the @Object 101111 the
dent.
P %C I': TWO
FULTON DAILY LEADEE--FULTON, KENTUCKY
FULGHAM NEWS
By Miss Dacia Jonas
As usual, our telephone lines are
humming with conversations typi-
cal of the spring season. Through-
out the day we hear house-cleaning,
redecorating, flower-planting. gard- Personals
ening. chickens, new frocks and William Archer has been guile 111
commencement activities, of measles.
At night and early R. m. the farm- Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Jackson
era are seeking helping hands end son of Louisville spent the
with their crops. Much work, has week-end with Mrs. Jackson's par-
been done but the soil is badly in ents, Mr. anditairs. W. B Watts.
need of rain. Otis Kell of Detroit was here a
' Mt. Pleasant few days last week. visiting his
The following visitors attended heff-sister. Mrs. Emma Bone, who
the Easter services at Mt Pleasant is confined to her bed with *
SUsiday; Swan Stroud and daugh- broken hip. She is improving nicely
ter of East St. Louis: Mrs. James now.
Lee and daughter. Clarice. of Fut- Jim Bone, son, daughter and
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Jones and:granddaughter of Paragould. Ark.
, Improve following a recent opera-
children of Benton; Miss Mowida visited here Saturday at the homes 
Lion. USIVIING POST
IIumphreys of East St. Louis; antiof Mrs. Freeman Bone and Pete Mr.
 and Mrs. Vernon Humphreys tCsiatiased from Pag
e flintO
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Marcley and!Kell. 
attended the dedication program at we have seen t., i
children of Bardwell. I Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. Olive and ma% 
the new state 'highway garage at change conligiete;.% tor C.
J. W. Stroud's etas of men led In. and Mrs. Doc Poole and baby
 of Mayfield Thursday night. and perhaps
 during the next Ill-
Sunday school attendance with 27.. Union City. and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Elizabeth June Batts. daughter
nu, children enjoyed an Easter egg . H. Vampoul were Sunday guests of
hunt, climaxed by a candy treat Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vadcii.
;tom W. E. Daniel. Week-end visitors in the Smith
Easter Egg Hunt Pharis home were Mr. and Mrs.
More than 30 children met at the Put Moore and son of Murray, Mrs.
Mane of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Elliott James Lee and daughter, ClarMe
Sunday afternoon to search for 118 of Fulton. and Mrs. Walter Jewell
hidden Easter eggs. Prize winners and children of Clinton.
were Dots Simmons. Doris Wood- Mrs, Fred O'Neal and Mrs. M. B. 
Burkett and Garfield O'Neal spent
son. Shirley Simmons and Glenn Burkett are visiting their children 
Easter at Oilbertsville.
Puckett. :n Detroit. This mad That
' Club Mrs. Virgil Puckett and children Easter history was made Sunday.:a
Twenty Homemakers attended have gone to Detroit to join her April 13. 1941, in regard to weath-i'
the regular meeting of the club husband. Cr conditions. Memory can't recall '
last Friday at the home uf Miss Jesvell Watts and daughter. Mrs. a drier season nor a more beauti- I
Evie Jackson.
Went )f New I
Yea* law Firm
bum 401/Welldell L. MIAS
artheut100d toils that he has be-
come a inetutswelbt the firm of Mil-
011010. Bailey which will
continue the lieneral practice of
IIIW under the .,:knie of Winkle,
Owen. Otis and
Nathan L. Min a former gover-
nor of New 'fork whom Willkle
succeeds NI ameder partner. will con-
tinue as elleMisal to the firm. Win-
kle, for the most part, will engage
in trial work and advocacy.
The 1940 Republican Presidential
candidate said iw expected to do
occasional wetting Lind speaking, on
public miestions alvolving prin-
ciple and behalf
teen or twenty .,.ars we will see
a vast Unproven, . I in the appear-
ance of barns alai outbuildings.
Too, if we CAS tr,,I ii the habit of
building real fen,•,, and keeping
them painted ..eaut,, %yr will rival
the Bluegrass its ,neer beauty—
perhaps even sum ,uas it
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olasco
at Crockett, Tents.
"Boy" McNeely of marshal! Coun-
ty spent Sunday with his brother,
"Man" McNeely, who is ill of
pneumonia. Another brother. John
McNeely. of Paducah visited him
Universal Products Engineering Saturday night.
Company in Dearborn. Mich., and Edsrl Morgan. 15. mos
t of Mra
not with a department store. as Cletus Morgan, is 
confined to his
stated last week. bed as "rest cure" for 
tuberculosis.
Mrs. E. E. Armbruster has been
in bed the past week, suffering
"back trouble."
Charlie Myrick is ill of pneumo-
nia and now improving.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson and
Mrs. Nora Alexander of Fulton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Y. E. Burkett
Saturday night
Mrs. Tons Montgomery, who sus-
tained a broken and dislocated
shoulder March 30 is convalescing
at her home IIQW
Mrs. M. T. Burkett continues to
of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Batts. is
suffering quite a bit with a head
and ear trouble, following an at-
tack of measles She was carried
to Mayfield hospital Monday and
both ears were lanced.
Mi.' ses Lorraine Johns and Brow-
nie Walker. Grover and Dennis
Smith Watts and Mrs. Letha Creis- ful day. commemorating the -
Weddings 
.shaw were in Wickliffe Sunday. , rection. than last Sunday. . Sun-
Freeman Dean. son of Mr. and -mr. and Mrs. W. A. Seay attend- day school attendance jumped tol
Mrs. Arthur Dean and Miss Bar- ed the funeral uf Mrs. Alice Scott 96 at Jackson's Chapel. Mt. Plea-
bars Baldwin of Milburn wear at Paducah Friday. Mr. and mrs, sant reported 91. Salem 37, and,
married° by Esq. mania& at Fulton Boyd Scott and son of Tennessee , Mt. Monad 47. . . Mt. Zion was 
April 5. Freeman left Friday for , spent Friday night with the &ay !host to the Fulton-Inclunan Coma:-
,
Army Training. Mrs. Deais is at ramify. ties Singing Convention on Easter FOR SALE: room nous(
Ctuunnaliam where she has em- !dr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones of Sunday. 26 years ago and also this Garage. Call or :5 rhonnis Limns
ployment. Lexington, former teacher. at F. 11.211aster. On both occasions, Bill El- !Tel. 207. Adv. 93-31.
Jerry Veach and Miss Jane Stover J. spent a few hours here Thur.-holt. in a quartet. sang "He Is 
of Detroit came down for the week- day, enroute to Lacenter for a Risen" Then he was 
"Willie." age , SALESMEN Oper
end and were united in marriage elan with his mot her. 15. Now. he's "Bill- o
f the Ford Sawitaigh route scarce but iii
Saturday at Fulton with Lai. A. Mrs. E. M. Jackson has returned ,
Oaraue at Fulton. . A crowd ;so vast an 0th 0iolt expansion
McDade performing the ceremony. frum a winter visit In Dwtroit and from here attended th
e afternoon creeds new oi amities. It am-
Mrs. Vcach is a native of Tonnes- is now visiting In Fulton at the singing and some
 spent the day...bitious. willing tart with good
see sad Jorryak the son or Mr. and homes et Claud Vaden and W. W. M. B. Burkett, merchant, is trying earnings find crea
se rapidly,
Mrs. Noah Veal% receatiy s She accompanied Mrs. Rob--to convince us that he
's a farmer,IwrIte for lull a imation We sup-
moved here La ho arlel...iiatiensiiint Pillow who wait called to too. He sa
ys that he has already ,Ply sales. adveasing literature. all
place. ' ' to the bedside of Mrs. Eliza cultiv
ated his c,urn and his water- you need. Lovieliths. Dept. KYD-
• r•r. I Vaughan. melons are up... If something isn't , 81-1111. Freelia I. 111. Adv. 93-1t.
rkantlas sehlemsum .of Detroit, Mrs. Love Watts is visiting rela- dune to check the growt
h of these
whe was recently married to .Mar- ayes in Detroit, melons, they'll be gone before the
tha Gore. is connected with the , NI and Mrs. Jim Packett arc political barbecues get star
ted. .
wanntiwwwww., wawa.. Gordic Hopkins had a cow to die
-r- r- rr=1,Friday.. Mr. and M. Jim Par- ,ave moved back to their
1.1 niaee near Watts Station . Wet,Watts has purchased a used car...
Our own [ionic is receiving a fresh
coat ofpaint on the outside-which
was much needed. So is the inside,
but. can't- afford both at the same
time. . Fuleham's High school
closes May 14.
WANT ADS
It is here- that good icy cob!
BEER
---ON TAP---
Get a. !urge 12 ou nee glass !or
1 0 c
II r ser re all kinds of Beer in bottles
or cans-
SA MAN; ICHES OF ALL KINDS
virtu BASEDAIL FANS—Ilaaeball -vanilla: daily starting
at 1 o'cPek each dzy.by Western Union Tieker.
SMOKE HOUSE
TAPROOM
 
 
1.1
Wel my paint sob stand up7 W.tl it wear off grad-
ually and leave a good surface for repair/in:7
. These nueiboas and many more heue been
answered for you when you buy
Hoeie's Green Seal Paint The
Hanna Weatharorneter pte-teits
the pants that go on your hsuse.
Constant rtsnerch, constant un-
prouernants male 1-lanna's Cur eA
Seel the best point for you,
useesay.
/iNtMadicy Ile rdawe
rmoin,-nt Co..
DANVILLE. RT., WOMAN
CHOSEN 'THE AMERICAN
IINEYTNIFAC OF THIS YEAR
New Mrs. Dena Shelby
D:ehl of mnville. Ky., whoa. acto..-
tiles have ranged from music to
itardening while motherina four
children, was chosen today "the
American mother of 1941" to reign
on Mother's Day
She was elected by the Arneric^a
Mothers' Committee of the Golden
nide foundation Its "representative
of the bast there Is in motherhood,
and during the war period the
spokesman of the American moth-
Cr. In the interests of homeless
mothers and fatherless children in
war-tom n areas of Europe and
Ash."
Mrs. Diehl ha.s taught music in
the Danville city schools, served as
a member of the Kentucky advisory
7ornmIttee of Col nell University,
.ice-prerident of the Kentuck Fed-
eration of Music Teacher:,
/ 1111!170fral I nIf
CLAINUFli RATES
— —
One husartian 2 tents Per Word
(allidamsie cliArer .".Sc,)
Three Iseestiens 4 els. Per Word
91.11Mmuni easca
Six Inimordesis 3 els. Per Ward
Initials. Telephone Numbers
Cosullsel as Words
&WV
ramiliwica000
I PERSON
-TWO. awl
a 
SilkeT010011-cassil*Snacinell
THE first Imrtant difference
is in the cl•s( saatfon-to-Station
service is ih att one-fourth
cheaper thin Person-to-Person
service mil mustotta.
A
PERSON-TO -PERAVI
CALL
A Person-to-Pa:eon call Is one
where sou ink to be connected
with a particular person at a
distant telepho ne a particu-
lar station if a private branch
exchange. '1 imios of a Person-
to-Person cslleges not begin
until the tarsi* you want is
brought to the telppbone.
A,
STATION-114TATION
CALL
cwhAonSttionefurxe.,tyedo:‘,:atnniS:hte iogely. distastasicall is to betele.on
phone. Afior she called tele-
amaPh:stsyup7tihrs:e:nm.1:::1:,u;':it easionusontechucalivilh'Pillsisberticnytionoilit:
when the distang telaphooe en-
[WM.
Also, the rat, for most Sm.
tion-tu-Station calls, after 7,
P. M., duan  re f.ihiat.,udayr fortypfacto,er:subilse
most rates for Poppon-toPenon
service, slier 74110.M., ars fir
duccd approximate/Ay twenty-
fi%eo tai L'S fc:en:s and pt kionndayrate:F 
tion, loch in theitsunt pore of
your telephone directory, or ark
the long distance operator.
Ulna n Rumania
11111 THIfillIPI C11.0.
ircomroardtan
^
1141 thaw IEFRIGfiATORS
MOLE ecimmosamil THAN EVER!
Operating Cost Has Dropped 50% In Last
Five Years and Today Is As Low As 35c 
a
Month. New Improvements Assure Bigger
Savings In Food Buying and Better Protection
La Us Skew You Our New JSISI
1YE8T1NGIOUSE
REFRIGERATORS
ii
See Your Dealer For
Other Standard Makes
TRIFLING 11301111011—Year 'round edition
use of Jae standaid family-sire 1941 
afaceria
refrigerator costs considerably less tins a dollar
s month . the price of two or done 
midis
of gum • day.
DEPIU40ABLE PERIFORIIIIANCE—h suorod.
no matter how hot the %weather, by the s
imple,
quiet, eaclused =daunt= . . alaaariresay
operated.
LONG LIFE--drientifir design combined with
die finest workmanship and rusty ials, plus WO-
est manufacturiag standards, mean years and
years of uouble-ffee service.
PLENTY OF SCE—larrar. frisks units sake
more ice in less time even on sweltering days
• and frozen desserts and salads without bouts
of NJitilla.
mom ROOM—Bigger bunk space provides
MUM IOW storage sod unproved spit% arrange-
ment helps save time assi Shur 1/1 preparation
of
INITTAN PROTECTSIN—A variety of cold-
and-moisture nines keeps different foods (meats.
gram vegetables. dairy products, etc.) most
a hold:seen and full-flavored until used.
OREATIST VALUES—A donut standard
makes of electric refrigerators of tin you a choice
of unequalled valises.
RI 1.)l)1' KILOWATT, year electrical soma/
BETTER BUY SOON BECAUSE
PRICE TRENDS ARE UPWARD
IT COSTS LESS TO WE BETTER EL
ECTRICALLY
KENTUCK.Y U baITIES COMPANY.:
G. FORD LANSDEN. hint
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Phones 602-603 403 East St. Line Fulton, Ky.
Bt \IILES FOR BRITAIN - - Ladies Organizations. hull-
viduals liere's a chance to aid a great cause. We will display
and sell to the public all hoinebaked cakes submitted to its
for the next thirty days. The proceeds to go to "Bundles fur
Britain." Our counter space and help of personnel is 'ours
for that purpose.
Only2.51
arid I awnias
Down lockage
• A armee I rah.
OUTCNS71 AIDS MK Lam seal
n G..esal 70,4 Bash Cn.h. Ana.
SWANSDOWN — — — — 25c
cA I ,11‘11 ET  10r
I lb.
Pkg.
20c
•
SNOWDRIFT. lb. — — —21Se
SPRY, 11).
sieserss,
SWAG= Style Cocoanut
packed In can — — — — 10c
23e
23e
—Premium Shredded Cocoa-
nut, package lOe
Reg. Drip Pulverized
Ire handle the specified
grind of Coffee adapted to
your Coffee maker, island-
ing pulverized which is
produced especially for
your glass Coffee nicker.
MEAT YOU CAN EAT —
114ra.
package
10c
For Summer Dessert, try
JELL° with fruit.
Fruit Cocktail, eau — — lUe
Whipping Cream, Ix-pt I2e
KID
Fort. Quarter, lb.-121/2c
Hind Quarter, lb. — 15e
BACON
2 pounds
PICNIC HAMS
Pound 
49:
2Ir
'Stara the Summer right
nigh a Summer Breakfast.
Try Fruit with your nutria.
hug Cereal.
ilsgw•Mfaigail
SIMPFAIIITS
Lang-PIM
IRAK -INITS RAKES
7 07.. PKG.
BOTH FOR
28c
PORK CHOPS
Pound — — — 254,
PURE GROUND SEEP.
Pound 20r
PORK ROAST
Pound — 2'9e
FRANKFURTERS
Pound 20e
2 Ilackages•
for
25e
-4. • 61.41
FULTON DAILY LEADER---IFUL N'ruc,(%
SOCIAL anti PERSONAL
N. M. (3001E) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR—OFFICE SO
I
DERE. GLENN NUNN .113 Jack Edwurds, Mrs. William Black-
IDOSTESS TO LOVELY stoic Mrs. Bill- Browning, Mrs.
PARTY YESTERDAY Charles Robert Bennett, Mrs. Char-
Mrs. Glenn Dunn was hostess to a lea Ivy.
beautifully planned contract party 
• • •
yesterday afternoon at her home C. I'. MIDEIONARY
In Pickering apartments. Eddings SOCIETY MEETING
street. entertaining twenty guests. The mIsrstpnary Societe of the
Throughout her apartment were • Cumberland Presbyterian church
lovely bouquets of. viol-colored met in regular session Tuesday
spring flowers, including Macs, afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the
redbud. Iris sett roses. A color home f jem Bob white on the
scheme of lavender and yellow was Mayfield highway.
used and carried out in the uttrac- The meeting was presided over
nye tallies. by Mrs. E. 0. Deweese, the west-
At the conclusion of bridge dent, and opened by repeating the
games, played at five tables, Miss 23rd. Naar in unison. Roll was
Mary Swann Buthart held high called and minutes of the previous
score. Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr., held meeting were read by the *cre-
am:and high and Mrs. Hendon tary-treasurer. Mrs. D. Fred Worth.
Wright was winner of the travel After a short business ses..ion.
prize Each INA presented an at- !slating of various reperte of Com-
tratettve Oft. Imittee ehauen
ee, the nominating f iatternoon at three o'clock at the stores peetionnel in sell di homelenter an activity and aid a 
cause
The guest list included Miss, 
committee was appointed. This chiral'. Twelve members of the maeo cakes to the p4LI:i pro-1 In which we are vitally concerned
.
composed /
Bua
Mrs. Harry Bushell., Mrs. WarrilL. 
Bualairt, Mrs. R. H. Wade and The meeting was opened with a Grocery 
- Bring your cakes to A. C. Butt's
luart. Mrs. Bennett, areertalfesght. ona, cmittesc is 
of Mrs. H. Society attenaed. ,
Buell:art. Mrs. Ward Johnson. Mrs. ,Mrs. E. M. V
utien. 
cfoecer B3rtiotabh!Ct'urned °
song, "Jesus Saves," followed with cre-••=------ 
and they will do the rest.
Ernest Full. Jr., Mrs. Lynn Phipps., The meeting was then turned the d
evotional, given by Mrs. Kate
Mrs. William H. Atkins, Mrs. M. L. over .to Mrs. Bob White program 
Rives. Following her scripture read-
Parker, Mrs. Maxwell McDade. Mrs.! leader for the afternoon and the lug was;
 a prayer. The regular
Clifford Shields. Mrs. Chris Demi-, theme was. "Per ;peal Evangelist."
 routine of bateinges was then traps-
ano. Mrs. Wilburn Holloway. Mrs. The scripture reedlug MIS Acts
 asted with the secretary reading
-.••••
-7
meeting of the year.
Mrs. Warren appointed the year A. C. Buti.4 LionE Grocery4
Signs Lend Lease Bill
MAY SEND MARINY.S
TO GILIADJD AMERICAN
EMBASSY IN LONDON
Donald Royal, Mrs. Joe Hall. Mrs. 1:1-8, also glefel in connection with
4,-"7-""!'--  -a-4,"4"e"-•77"—s'"'" Paul Br
own's Thy Kingdom
 'Come." the inisaloliary stndy book
for the year. This was very beauti-
fully given and lest many Impres-
give thoughts in the minds of all
ettendliig.
The incense; clored with sentence
prayers and the missionary bene-
diction.
During the social hour the hos-
Rai served a delicious salad plate
With coffee. WILL MEET FRIIPAY
• • • The Ciarden Departmera of the
DRAMA DEPARTMENT IN Woman's Club Will meet tomorrow
ea e.... GOOD MEETING YESTERDAY . afternoon at 2:30 o'caock in the club
A very enthusiastic mceUng of home with Mrs. S. R. Meuldin and
the Drama Deportment was held Mrs. Eugene Tarpley. leaders of
yeeterday a fteraoen at the Wo- i the program on -Trees and Display
man's Club building with twenty-let Leaves." Hostesses fp; Hie inset-
one nieitibets' of the Department,ing will be Mrs. Porter pelVcr,
and five g ilitois attending., The !Mrs. Braddock of WiNer Vellooy. 'Mrs.
i
visittali'dere -Mrs Millau Callahan. Qltion Latta and alk
!Mrs. Geary- Roterete.• Mrs.. (liver • . All member i0 s of d , rye ..i.
piene.,all 01 Fullers. Mrs. Mlle Mlle are urged to ettend this. kett4rtg. ii
Tlf LCO
LTOn
—LAST
P &ARMLIKE
,Ne'i"anto
book committee for next year and
thaw named to compose this corn-
mittee were Mn. Bertes Pique,
chairman, with Mrs. Norman Flay
and Sere. Isoula Weeks helping her.
The tree/ewer's report, was given
by Mrs. Frey, the treasurer, Lied she
There was no tulDIEL us the! Th• • plan will be us operation for
Il5Qlnieail,r1teripaartfyirsaneti" report of 
minds
Clofroceth ryPeinrwregraVrt 'a -art-oet! this ad appears.
,he A. C. a full thirty days from the time
ttic be
That, concluded the higanoga aid for 
Britain. 'they • •,pon; Whether or nut you have eke
period, ihe meeting being turned it plan b
y which they e the; veloped the art of cake baking to,
over to Mrs Mozehe Terry Smith ittatight of 
the merchant jany high degree, your cake will be
Mrs. Smith, In umost Interestingittes of their 
store and ,.,„. co-,diapleyed and sold with the same
manner, ova criticism gathered !operative effort of 
all c' or- !appreciation as that of any person
from various nvegaelues and Dews- ganizations and 
Judi!. Mitt/ter hus this cause at heart.
Panes/1'6h 3. N. Ifaltin's "Out of Fulton and in Fulton C• • 
Y to the , A. C. Butt's Grocery Is offering
'The Right." cause of raising 
t y fun for the duration of this plan only
After' flie Program a Pleasant , -
Bundlee, for Britain." the finest nationally advertised
social hour was enjoyed with Use Here it is: In Lit • G:a, cake baking
 Ingredients at" prices
bete marked disavii within the reach of
tapjf ainpuk, everyone. Using such Ingredients
10;0.e met,: you have a very elight change of
ingariettate, failure end your cake will be a
hosteayses servietz easidwielies arid eepartnamt you:
cold drinks'. display of cake
• • • priceo ot figures
LIBERTY W. M. 8. IN To all organizations
GENERAL MEETING who desire to raise ith :.• ior rad; 
quality that will exceed your ex-
The Woman's Missionary Society to Britald. the A. C, Bs, Grocery 
Peetations.
of Liberty Baptist church held its offers counter space. :.ertseingl, Here is a. chance ;or b
oth ladies'
monthly general meeting Monday and the sales assista thelorganigatkaus and i
ndividuals to
/
. MARC!! 9F TIM 1',
Hi AV:
Durbin. •
Iteelneeting *ft. cd tit M•der
a ntkOrealdad.deOlf be . tie el' lemma
Mrs. James Warren ''the Mil was
called and minutes; ot the loot
niceties:, Were read hi/ the seertaarY.
; Mrs. Robert Oreluuu. Mt. Warreu
then thanked all thew who work-
ed in preperine for the benefit
bridge party, glee, rtrently by this
dipartmeut. WU" tnrett that an
ther.e aim peatilbly tan. attend the
• cnen riceting ad the Woman's
(leis In Mge this being the last
Regular to '3.95 NEW SPRING
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
The shoes you love ...at 
NOT.TO.IBE.
MISSED SAVINGet 
GAIlARGINES!
PATENTS! COMBINATIONS! SNA
KE-
SKIN TRIMS! BLACKS! 
BLIJES! Come
early foe fine choke!
Jr I irr y
it 
London,— The United States weal
reported today to be coneidering!
sending u detachment of znaElnes,
to guard the American embassy in
London, as in the lust war.
The enabusey which operates with
large staffs of military, naval, com-
mercial and ahipplior experts who
deily exchange secrets with the•
British, hasn't even a tiolicernan on!
regular duty. There virtually is no
cheek on visitors except by an un-
armed doorman.
Nearly all important Breast,
buildings, including most newea.
Per offices, have special guards whe
require netters to show passes.
Renew you, ittleseetption to tha
LEADER.
^
qf titer Leqle ,a,tactree. Ed, Iteberte
ef Water .
tfesteleinefor IPA 'a'fterfiriOn were
the minutes of the last meeting,
calling the roll and reading .the
treasurer's report.
Mrs. Stacy Sammen., :rom the
Tomes*. Circle was program lead-
er and ,presented the topic of the
program, "An Urgent Gospel:
Menem's to True Discipleship::
The meeting was dismissed with
prayer :ed by Mrs. S. J. Holt.
• • •
GA R DEN DEPARTMENT
'!.. PERSONALS 1
WITIftWittY Lt;• otkreto.,... TaWn Mower groin '
, the factory way. Also see a
veldt's:easel machine work U,'
WEBB DIACHIVE SHOI'. F.
Line. Adv.
Mrs. Ante Pigue of e3:1,4;44e ' -
the house guest of Mre.I.Lfidedeeak
at laer home on Park ievaiteso.
'WANTED: Era gas 'eel at the 0
K. Laundry. Adv, 02-3t.
Mei. Chester Hinkley left this
!naming for Lee-Mere, Ky., Where
the will attend t,ie hedattk of he*
' daterhter-le-lai, Airs. Harold 13111k
ley. The latter hpa patient In .•
Lexlugton hospital and a mastoid
- t:operation may be rieaeaserj. I
Mien Carol 'leery retbree:d to her
duties at St. Marrs • Episcopal'
School in Memphis yeetertlay after .
her EaeLer vacation at home.
hobby Joe Cashion, 7-year-old
:en of Mr. and'b4rs. fieriness Call-
Strt, rehi. while playing 'et Terre-
, Darman !sehciol- greunds Yesterday
efternoon rind sustataret a broken
. aria. Ile was taken OS fiae-s-Vaeaver
.„`elinic for treatment and is now at
ithe house of his parents.
1 MILE ElnoralkenetIN St Louis was
the guest of Mrs. It. Q. Moss yes-
, terday at her hothe on Paschall
!tercet. Mrs. Mee; also had as her
guests Mee. Cora Roach LInten, Mrs.
Lloyd Boaz. Mrs. R. Q. Mom Jr.
Mrs. Clyde Fields and children,
tvanald Max, .1doitan. gum and
`Aun Lorraine. Mewlarsei Morse,
Jena!, Roach anetIcas are very old
Glenda; and the day wee greatly
,enjoyed.
^
' QUICK RELIEF FROM
Sreetaass of Distress Arising frow
STOMACH ULCERS
CUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Boottiellad tiorneTroortnusestthat
Must Rallies IftWill Case Yee Hobbs
Ovorope mal J.s.ttles et the WILLARD
Tftt2P,TNIICI%T Sr.',, be, 6,411 fur retie( of
si .11pler, 1 ribing rhOetStomman
mum iii ra duo to tmass Add—
t4.11 %Zemmol.
sp:,•,3a,
11,I1 /5 day. 01.11
m hick' Adti
611616
66111
is
BEN. 
-artamitintlie th
RUG STORE
CALI. 135 - -
Urea-Roberson
—for—
Grocerittt, & Meats
-We belitPr-
101 State Line St
Smooth:lig io we while you're
doncing and he's*whispering sweet
things in your ecr.
Heres another secret: ... they'll
fed so goat], freyle pot pep ;n
your step. Prised to fit your purse.
iiT'S Mit STORE
oi, as .I!! h. licit Deer Lennett's Drug Store
- - 
-
--4111111111111111111111111MILIF...L71113, 
A n IED ROOM SUITE wilt
blight( your home this spring
Year cholei• ithave pictured -Suite - With VsuitY
Dresser. nee I Bed, ont14,:kpot,or aligkUybore
al
,sujk.• pie Mirror nod rumor $314 95
Bed far the xtranely br, oriet.' of— •
FIJUI
Lake St
114RDWARE
RE COMPANY
Phone No. 1
-11..111!
P ft" ?MI
• Permaneat rams
• Finger Waves
• Sitempees
H ILL' S
Beauty Shop
High's's&
— — PHONE 721 — —
THIS COUPON is good for 25e on Sharpening year Lawn
Lawn Mower, only one Coupon to a Mower. Goad eiattl April
Phone 607 3% M. FAUN' 336 Wain" at
wt.,. F. VICTOR leeek es•
'AA MAC IS 
Cele I
The Sparldtg,
De ,
'Catch for the Grapette
Oft • ••••••—•• 
4,4 •
•I•
II 
• 
Q-TIPSII 
 I. 
• pssEit
•CRIB SHF.ETS
• VAPORIZERS
71 • NURSING Boll! Its
U • ANTI COLIC NIPPLCIII
• BOTTLE WARMERS
.1.1 • SYRINGES
• ROT WATER BOTTLES
• CASTORIA 
11 Deserres the best attention possible. 11-e supply —
*1 118APWWrInDs . - - - - ' - - •-•itsco -,
, 
••
. 
POWDIERS ,"•91•14101114110e1(4.11/111101)
••  LOTIONS • 
PAW.9r 
.lotxtrunts . t!, , • MORLICES
 VOUGHIEgitlrf . t, f . , mings . .
e t OLIVE OIL i 1
PAGE MI! 
Italy, Reich Recognize Crotia As
*parate And independent State
Rome, —Italy and Oertnz.r.7 re-I dent state of Croatia and asked
cognised today a new "uidepen- recognition of independent Croatia
dent state of Croatia." by Fascist Italy.
The Italian announcement said! "I salute with great satisfaction
Ante Pavelic, terming himself chief the new Croatia, which iv reacquir-
of the Croatian national govern- ing its long coveted liberty. Now
ment. asked Italy's recognition in a' the axis powers have destroyed the
note to Premier Mussolini and said
frontiers of the state would be es-
tablished "in agreement with the
governments of the axis powers."
Mussolini assured Payette of rec- ernment, which will be happy to
ognition by Italy hi a personal mes- reach agreement freely with the
sage. I Croat national government for de-
The text of II Duce's message' 'lineation of borders of the new
"I received your telegram with . state to which Italy's people wishes
which, in conformity with the will every good fortune."
of Croat people, you informed me' Hitler replied in similar terms in
of the proclamation of the lndepen- IC telegram made public here.
— -
artificial Yugoslav construction.
"I am pleased to inform you of
the recognition of the independent
state of Croatia by the Fascist gov-
Chestnut Glade
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann are
visiting their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Brann and Mr. and Mrs. Ju-
lius Vaughan.
Quite a crowd enjoyed a dance
gtven Saturday night in the home
cf Buck Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McKnight
-pent the week-end with the lat-
,er's mother, Mrs. Stella Nanney.
Mrs. Harry Watts is improving
after being quite ill for several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Reed and
cLughter of N....sh‘ille spent the
week with the former's perents.
Mr. and Mrs. Murt Reed,
The road known as the Nanney,
Mason road, is being graded and
has been made wider. All corners
Read The
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
In Fulton 15 cents
per week
FRANK FLAW,
Agent
PRONE 779
• 
•+•••••••44•44nneee.e.e4,444-144-ie I
Asa. 
• I
have been cut and the road will be
in splendid condition when the
gravel is applied this speng.
Mr. ano Mrs. Harry Jones of
Union City and Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
Jones of Fult9n were Sunday visi-
tors of Mrs Stella Sumer
A large croTd attendPii the pro-
rams presented last week by tne
grade nupils of Chestrut made.
High school will contith.e for an-
other mouth.
The Ladies' Club will meet
Thursday in the Rome of Mrs. Roy
Ray. The home agent. Miss Baker,
is expected to be present.
A good rain is falling tonight
(Tuesday) which is greatly needed
i's the ground is drier than can be
remembered for this time of the
year.
This couununity will be served
with T. V. A. power by early fall,
with qtute a few homes now getting
power. Most all of the others will
de enjoying the use of electricity
by tali, since all necessary arrange-
ments have already been made.
Beelerton News
Rev. Phelps of Fulton preached
at Wesley Sunday in the absence
of our pastor, Rev. E. B. Rucker',
who is 111 in Haws-Weaver clink
at Fulton. - -
A crowd of matt children *Mel
ed .the =dud Easter egg hunk
Saturday afternoon at Wesley
YOUR BABY--
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• DEXTR1711ALTOST.
Ile 17; and 3.
O. (04 WWI OIL
Regular. also Chocolate
flavared.
• ((K'S)MALT
• IMOLAI'
• PACIFIERS
and many things for both
Baby and Mother.
GORDON'S
11 OWL DRUG STORE
WE DELIVER PROMPTLY — — — — PHONE 460
r=irza==r=i1=Jr--..t
Prescriptions carefully and accurately compounded
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Game Dine
2000 Rooms
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
num muLy LEADER.--FULTON. KINTIXIET
sponsored by Mrs. Ramp Clapp.
Many attended the Hickman slid
Fulton County Singing Convention,
held Sunday at Mt. Zion. In Octo-
ber the Convention will be at
Beelerton High school.
Mrs. Kennie Cook and Mrs. Gus
Cook of Hickman and Mrs. W.
Bushart of Baton Rouge, La., at-
tended services at Wesley Sunday
morning.
The Beelerton Homemakers Club
met with Mk. Dentis McDaniel of
Clinton last Thursday.
Fate Byrd remains about the
same.
Mr. and Met Chester 13oeber and
son of Detroit visited relatives a
few days enroute to Florida for a
two weeks visit.
Mrs. Rollie Bushart accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Boeber from Detroit
and will visit relatives here.
The Mt Zion Missionary Society
Will meet Saturday at the home of
Mrs. J. A. Johnson.
' PRIZE WINNER
(Continued frens page I)
Third Prize
(By Norma Lungl
When I speak of my "Uncle
Sam." I mean just that. All my
life I have looked at the pictures
showing him a tall, strong gray-
haired, kindly old gentleman; and
always he has been a very real
uncle. A real uncle born of my
hard-working, hard-fighting, head-
strong forefathers who were de-
termined that he should be best
in the world. So they started him
off right when he was young; and
he has grown old to be exactly as
they intended he should—the best
in the world.
He is a rich uncle. There is
nothing worth wishing for on this'
earth that Uncle Sam can't offer
me. A beautiful country of fertile
valleys, broad plains, valuable for-
ests. gorgeous mountains, a touch
of desert, lakes and rivers. All
these and anything more that God
has made updn His earth. I have
only to choose that spot that ap-
peals to mt nithellid-that spot can
be my home. But like a kindly
uncle who does not, wish to spoil
those 'whoni he 41e requires
that I work to lb 'Mt litsurlea.
And then he makes the' .dh Meier
by allowing me to choose the kind
or work it shall. be and_ furnishes
schools of all kinds so that I can
learn to be efficient in that which
I have chosen. Then to complete
it all, he gives me the çØPorjunity
to show the world OM am. If I
am good, he is pia! schd lets me
show It; and If I inled, I suffer
only in PropertilLtO'.how bad I
1,5
At Last iWarirSIZE16
Argo! LAM 34111S.
by 14#44
—Mrs.Xelli, • '
CHICAGO
Indivkkeel
1••time•rti•I is
not to b• Names
S. proolslagIts
woe merits teary
oittor
eYDS Coady.
«non •• dinecled.
konds IS out eir
petit. fee hoer
ied beds.
NO DRUM
NO LIIMIVISI
Vitamins A, RI
and D. 10 Day
supply of
candy $2 (Less
than 7c aday)
Free delivery in plain wrapper.
124 Ult.
Money Back U Not Satisfied
The Original, Sold
by OWL DRUG
STORE
And other Leading Drug Stores
New sr used Lawn Meyers
fee sal.. Trade-in your *Id
IneWee on a now one.
French Vire Consulaln.HIS f*wQrfr tuespd Is freedom, His
kind old eyes watch me coming and
Phil When I please, talking and
latildiklig when I please. doing ex-
actly as my heart dictates. He
"WWI, for he realizes that I am
hall* AM his next favorite word
IS hillMasas My Uncle Sam holds
freed= ,,ne hand and happi-
ness the other and smiles OA he
gives them to me Smiles, as the
kindly Old wide that he is, because
he knows that I would not swap
these two, freedom and happiness,
for ah3'thing anyone else could of-
fer.
What doe, he ask in return?
Only love and loyalty. How could
I atop giving these? I could stop it
no more than I could stop loving
life itself. Fur life Uncle Sam's way
is life Clod's way and to give love
and loyalty such as that is only
part of living
Offers Bases To U. S.
Ban Francisco, — The United
States Government has been offer-
ed the use of all French naval and
military bases in North and West
Africa and Indo-Q,bina in a tele-
gram French Vice Counsul Paul
Bibily sent to President Roosevelt.
(In Washington. Secretary Hull
said he did not know Bibily and
that nothing had been received at
the State Department.)
Calls retain a Puppet.
Willy, who -sisserted he is the
only legal representative of the
French republic in this country,
made the offer on what he re-
garded as similar ground to that
!which the Danish Minister, Hen-
sinikamix to tne uSADER now rik de Kauffman, gave the United
14.04 per year, $1.00 for three' States access to naval and air I
months ' hams In Greenland last week.
Contending the Vichy Govern-
ment headed by Marshal Petain is
a self-appointed "puppet State"
controlled by the Germiuls. Bibily
argued that Vichy has no author-
ity to speak or act for the French
people or republic.
His telegram said:
"Considering that someone must
speak right now for helpless con-
tinental France, and In view of the
extreme gravity of the present hour
and absolute necemity of keeping
mastery of the h—diterranean, Near
East and Far East. . . Noting also
the precedent established in the
Greenland case, I offer to the Unit-
ed States absolute disposal of all
North and West Africa and Indo-
China bases.
Windsors Plan
Trip To U. S.
Over Finances
Palm Beach, Fla., —The Duke of
Windsor, now royal governor of
the Bahama Islands, plans to come
here Friday for conferences with
his financial representatives. He
will be accompanied by his Ameri-
can-born Duchess. It will be their
second visit to Mie United States
since he gave up the British throne
to marry her.
Capt. Alastair Mackintoeh, who
announced the planned visit, said
the Duke would confer with his
financial adviser. Sir Edward Pea-
cock, a governor of the Bank of
Ingland and member of the Brit-
ish Purchasing Commission.
Maj. Gray MO*, the Duke's
controller, also will come here from
Washington for a conference with
him. Mackintosh said.
 4
KROGER
57.
THREE GOOD
REASONS WHY
I CHANGED TO
FRENCH
BRAND,
COFFEE
stf
As A
ZOO°
Aget
S
ono'
Wry nerves sad wrangled di-
gestions never bother my family
since I bought Kroger's HOT.
DATED — "Coffee feeble*" just
naturally DON'T LIKE in Dated-
AuThe-Roaster Freshness!
its
vu 'Irv/
Ott s I
1 My choice of Krakow's "Ho-
Paled" gives me • RICH BLEND
of the World's rum Coffees,
more-ground exactly as I nen it
and GUARANTEED by The Fa-
mous Kroger Pledge! •
BE SMART SAY:
KROGER S
HOT. DATEDPLEASE
AND BE SURE'
,I.,-.,i,...
AI' PIE SAUCF; Country ClubNo. 2 ran
1
Twinkle GELATIN
k I
MILK
All
Flat ors
C 
ta3 tall or Cr . all can.
3 And. besides all these advantages. •Ilottrated" SAVES
ME UP TO A DIME A POUND REGULARLY!
KROGER'S HOT-DATED Lb. 20e
FRENCH BRA D 3 '455c
3 for 22c
3 boxes 10c
as••• m.0 ••••• 90c
TOMATOES, No. 2 can, 4 for - - - 25c
Angpl Food CAKE, large size, each - 29c
FFID BREAD, 20-oz. loaf ic
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. box - - - 13c
PORK & BEANS 'all:- 16-oz. can 5c
MILK, 3 tall or 6 small cans 22c
COFFEE
PET OR
CARNATION
MAXIVILL
HOUSE
2-1b. can
48c lb. can 25c
ashed RED POTATOES
10-lbs.-19c
GREEN CABBAGE
new heads-lb. 3Ic
Radishes or Green Onions
2 bunches-5c
STRAWBERRIES
Pint-15c
CELERY
nice stalks, ea. Die
Lemons, nice size
6 for  10e
Texas Seedless Grape
Fruit, 4 for — — 15c
Fancy Winesap Apples
dozen 15e
Fla. Seedless Oranges
Dozes. — — — — 27e
i ll'.
Bag
KuoaERNITT.DATED
Spotlight
'COFFEE'
.:•,L ...41:„..,„„•..,„„..,
14F 3 riti. 41c
COUNTRY CLUB
COFFEE, lb. can - -
SUGAR, 10.1b. cloth bag - - 57e
POTTED MEAT, 6 cans - - 15c
16-os. can — - 15t.
Cahunet along Powder,
MYLES SALT, 2 boxes ---- 6c
r 2 No. 21cans 29c
Country finis
Grade "A" PEACHES
S. Dressing, Embassy, qt. - 23c
Finest MATCHES, 6 boxe0-14
SOAPct*". Lux' Lifebucel 3, bars 18c
Smoked Bacon BELLIES, in the piece, nil *c
Fancy Rindless Sliced BACON, 2,1c
Blue Ribbon Skinless COD FILLETS-, lb. -- 19c
WHITING FISH, 2 pounds — - - - 25c
BEEF ROAST, Thick Rib, lb. 23c-Brisket 15c
Oleomargarine (Kroger's Eatmore) ,lb. - 10c
f
5,
ACCIPT THIS AMAZIN•
BUY my Ernst him MR is as "mar bower. OR ems= ems'
portion In edgiest ermaavar sad we weises It PRIM ow
asp saw Wood cocoa at Aeons leas. sogrillas el oak :4.
c
•
• •••••••70.11•11.1.,...•• -•••
